
Decorative Wood Cornice Facts & Quick Tips 
Graber® 

 
Cornices are optional with your customer’s order in one of the following styles depending on how the blinds are to be installed. For a 

more custom look, the cornices and the returns can be ordered to your customer’s exact specifications. 

 
FACTS: 

 All cornices and returns are cut and measured from the INSIDE (BACKSIDE) to ensure the most accurate fit. (NOTE: 

Front side dimensions will be wider and will differ based on cornice profile.) 

 Cornices ordered as OUTSIDE mount always require the cornice to be manufactured with glued returns and a dust cover. 

 Cornices ordered as INSIDE mount always come standard without returns, ends are straight cut, and they do NOT have a dust 

cover option. 

 If an EXACT cornice width and return length is requested at time of order, no additions or deductions will be taken to  

 backside measurement. 

 Minimum Cornice Width – 8” Outside Mount / 8 ¼” Inside Mount 

 Maximum Cornice Width – 366” Regal / Noble Maximum Cornice Width – 92 ½” Outside Mount /  

94” Inside Mount (Symphony) 

 Minimum Return Length is ½” 

 Maximum Return Length is 8” 

 All returns are glued 

 Cornices are NOT available for bay & corner window applications. 

 Cornices are available with a return on one side only. Opposite end will be straight cut. 

 Regal/Noble spliced cornices will be joined with a Decorative Wood Keystone at the time of installation. Keystones are 

available as a chargeable option for Regal/Noble cornices not requiring a splice. 
 
 

QUICK TIPS: 
 

STANDARD RETURN SIZE BY PRODUCT: 

 Sheer Vertical® / Sliding Panel / 2” and greater Horizontal = 6 1/4” 

 Vertical = 5 ½” 

 Cellular / Pleated / Roman / LightWeaves® = 3 ¾” 

 Tradewinds® = 3 5/8” 

 Slide-Vue™ = 3 1/8” 

 If product type of OTHER is selected during entry the cornice return size must be entered as a Special Return Width 

because there is no standard default return size. 

 If product type of OTHER is selected during entry there will be no additions or deductions taken for the cornice width. 

The BACKSIDE measurement will be the exact width entered. 

 
CORNICE FORMULAS: 

All blinds except Sheer Vertical & Sliding Panels: 
INSIDE MOUNT NO RETURNS = ORDERED BLIND WIDTH - 1/16” 
OUTSIDE MOUNT WITH RETURNS = ORDERED BLIND WIDTH + ¾” 

 

Sheer Vertical & Sliding Panels 
INSIDE MOUNT NO RETURNS = ORDERED WIDTH – 1/16” 

OUTSIDE MOUNT WITH RETURNS = ORDERED WIDTH + ½” 
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